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The aim of the study was to show the changes in the great saphenous vein
(GSV) wall at consecutive stages in the development of chronic vein disease
(CVD) in patients qualified for a surgical procedure after physical examination
and Doppler ultrasonography. Four groups of patients were formed (C2, C3, C4
and C5/6) according to clinical stage of the CEAP classification (C — clinical
signs, E — aetiopathology, A — anatomy and P —pathophysiology). After the
surgical procedure for removal of the varicose GSVs, 40 segments were harvest-
ed from their proximal parts near the saphenofemoral junction, 10 segments for
each CEAP group. The veins were sectioned transversally and stained with the
resorcin-fuchsin and AZAN method to visualise the elastic end collagen fibres.
Afterwards the specimens were analysed under an optical microscope and pho-
tographed. As the GSV is an elastic vessel and its wall is divided into three zones,
namely the internal layer (intima), the medial layer (media) and the external layer
(adventitia), we found a proliferation of the connective tissue among the smooth
muscle cells inside the internal and medial layers at consecutive stages of CVD.
The later stages of CVD also revealed a larger number of the elastic and collagen
fibres inside the intima and media and a looser arrangement of the smooth
muscle cells of the media in the GSV wall.
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INTRODUCTION
The aim of the study was to describe the chang-

es in the great saphenous vein (GSV) wall at consec-
utive stages of chronic vein disease.

Chronic vein disease (CVD) of the lower limbs is
caused by valve insufficiency, weakness of the vein wall
and therefore an increased inflow of blood into the su-

perficial veins of the lower limbs. Prolonged venous hy-
pertension leads to serious changes in the vein wall and
if this lasts for a long time varicose veins can appear
[2, 4]. Their treatment is based on a surgical approach
that relies on the removal of the insufficient GSV, which
drains into the femoral vein and forms the saphenofem-
oral junction located in the saphenous hiatus of the
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femoral triangle. The GSV wall is divided into three zones:
the internal layer (intima), the medial layer (media) and
the external layer (adventitia), with a thin layer of elastic
fibres, termed the internal elastic lamina, between the
intima and the media, and an external elastic lamina
between the media and adventitia. There are patholog-
ical changes in the structure of the intima and media
during CVD, including a decrease in the number of
smooth muscle cells (SMCs), an increase in the amount
of collagen fibres and obliteration of the three-layer
morphology. This can cause weakness and a lack of elas-
ticity in the venous wall and lead to the formation of
varicose veins [2, 14, 17].

Some authors have also noted variety in the anat-
omy of the tributaries of GSV [5–7].

MATERIAL AND METHODS
A total of 94 patients suffering from chronic vein

insufficiency were qualified for a surgical procedure
using Babcock’s method after physical examination and
Doppler ultrasonography. The patients were divided
into four groups (C2, C3, C4, C5/6) according to the
corresponding clinical stages of the CEAP classification
(which itself has four divisions, namely C: clinical, E:
aetiopathological, A: anatomical, P: pathophysiologi-
cal), which defines seven stages of CVD: C0 — no symp-
toms, C1 — teleangiectasias and spider veins, C2 —
varicose veins, C3 — varicose veins with oedema, C4 —
varicose veins, oedema and some skin changes such
as lipodermatosclerosis, C5 — healed ulceration,
C6 — active ulceration. During the operation the saphe-
nous hiatus and the great saphenous vein entrance
were exposed. We harvested 40 segments, each of
1 cm in length, from the proximal parts of the GSVs
near their saphenofemoral junction. We obtained
10 segments for each group examined. A further
10 segments of the GSVs were taken from cadavers
that were known from their case histories not to have
suffered from CVD to form a control group. The GVS
samples were fixed in 8% formaldehyde in saline.
After the routine histological procedures, the blocks in
paraffin were sectioned transversally at 6 µm and
stained with the resorcin-fuchsin and AZAN method
to visualise the elastic end collagen fibres. Afterwards,
the specimens were analysed under a light microscope
to compare the structure of the wall in each group
and obtain photographic documentation (Fig. 1–4).

The qualitative method was used to describe the
number of collagen fibres. One to three pluses were
used for each of five views of one specimen of the
GSV wall: one plus (+) when the number of the
fibres was low, two pluses (++) when it was a me-

Figure 1. The wall of the great saphenous vein. A. Group C2 in the
CEAP classification of CVD. Transverse section 6 µm. The elastic
fibres of the intima and media stained with resorcin-fuchsin.
Objective 10¥. C2 20¥ RF. B. Group C2 in the CEAP classification
of CVD. Transverse section 6 µm. The collagen fibres of the intima
and media stained with AZAN. Objective 10¥. C2 20¥ AZAN.

A B

Figure 2. Group C3 in the CEAP classification of CVD. A. Trans-
verse section 6 µm. The elastic fibres of the intima and media
stained with resorcin-fuchsin. Objective 20¥. C3 20¥ RF.
B. Transverse section 6 µm. The collagen fibres of the intima
and media stained with AZAN. Objective 20¥. C3 20¥ AZAN.

A B

dium and three pluses (+++) when the number was
high. This method was employed as we had difficulty
in calculating precisely the number of fibres for their
destruction and fragmentation.

Taking into consideration the arrangement of SMCs,
we identified, using the same qualitative method, two
types of SMC organisation: “dense” and “loose”.

RESULTS
A large number of the collagen and elastic fibres

were noticed inside the medial layer among the
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smooth muscle cells. The fibres were short and frag-
mented. Moreover, it was observed that there was
an increase in the intima at later stages of CVD
(C4 and C5/6) and that it was formed by connective
tissue with collagen fibres, which formed strata
(Fig. 2). The numbers of collagen fibres are present-
ed in the Figure 5. We also found a much higher
density of connective tissue components at stages
C4 and C5/6 (Fig. 3, 4).

In some specimens destabilisation and fragmen-
tation of the internal elastic lamina of the GSV wall
were found (Fig. 2, 3).

Proliferation of the connective tissue was also
noticed between the smooth muscle cells (SMC) in-
side the internal and medial layers in the wall of the
GSV. We thus identified two types of SMC arrange-
ment, “dense” and “loose”, a “dense” arrangement
being when SMCs were attached to each other firm-
ly, and a “loose” one when the SMCs were discon-
nected because of the hyperproliferation of connec-
tive tissue with collagen and elastic fibres. The loose
arrangement of the SMCs inside the media occurred
more often at the later stages (C4 and C5/6) of CVD,
as shown in Figures 3, 4C and 6.

DISCUSSION
It was noticed that during the development of

CVD there was considerable expansion of the con-
nective tissue inside the medial and intimal layers of
the GSV wall. In the last few years other authors
have obtained similar results. In 2003 Wali and Eid
[21, 22] observed that the number of SMCs decreased
during CVD, in contrast to the widespread elastic

Figure 3. Group C4 in the CEAP classification of CVD. A. Trans-
verse section 6 µm. The elastic fibres of the intima and media
stained with resorcin-fuchsin. Objective 20¥. C4 20¥ RF.
B. Transverse section 6 µm. The collagen fibres of the intima
and media stained with AZAN. Objective 20¥. C4 20¥ AZAN.

A B

Figure 6. Correlation between the smooth muscle cells arrange-
ment and the grade of chronic vein disease.

Figure 5. Correlation between the number of collagen fibres and
the grade of chronic vein disease.

Figure 4. Group C5/6 in the CEAP classification of CVD.
A. Transverse section 6 µm. The elastic fibres of the intima and
media stained with resorcin-fuchsin. Objective 10¥. C5/6 10¥ RF.
B. Transverse section 6 µm. The collagen fibres of the intima
and media stained with AZAN. Objective 10¥. C5/6 10¥ AZAN.
C. Transverse section 6 µm. The elastic fibres of the intima and me-
dia stained with resorcin-fuchsin. Objective 20¥. C5/6 20¥ RF.

A B C
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and, especially, collagen fibres, which increased in
number during the course of the disease. They con-
cluded that the loss of the elasticity, increasing the
lumen of the GSV during CVD, was a cause of ab-
normalities [20]. In 1999 Jones et al. [8] obtained
similar results to ours. Porto et al. [15, 16] also made
similar observations in 2002. They stained the slides
with resorcin-fuchsin and found that the increasing
thickness of the media depended on the number of
elastic and collagen fibres destroyed. In their opin-
ion all such abnormalities could be a cause of wall
stiffness in GSV. There was also a larger amount of
connective tissue with elastic and collagen fibres
among the SMCs at stages C4 and C5/6 of CVD in
our material. In the course of CVD Bujan et al. [3]
also noticed the rupture of the intimal elastic lamina
and a blurring of the border between the media and
the intima. Similar changes have been seen in other
research [9, 10, 12, 13]. Kockx et al. [11] also sug-
gested that the disruption of the elastic pattern can
be triggered by hypertrophy of the SMCs. However,
Andreotti et al. [1] in 1978 reported that the num-
ber of collagen and elastic fibres decreases during
CVD. Bouissou and Maurel [2] in 1991 found that
there was no change in the number of collagen fi-
bres in the GSV wall and that this was not connect-
ed with age.

The most recent studies on the hyperproliferation
of the connective tissue components refuted the pre-
vious hypothesis of Andreotti et al. and Bouissou et
al. [15, 16, 18]. Urbanek et al. [19] considered the
changes in GSV wall to be a kind of reaction to chronic
venous hypertension in the venous vessels. Leu et al. [13]
found that the changes in the intimal and medial lay-
ers of the vein wall played the main role in the patho-
genesis of the disease and that valve insufficiency was
secondary to wall stiffness. We therefore formed the
hypothesis that early surgical treatment of CVD, as
a procedure which would remove venous hyperten-
sion, could probably slow down the processes taking
place in the vein wall.

CONCLUSIONS
1. A greater density of collagen fibres, a loose ar-

rangement of the smooth muscle cells and pro-
liferation of the connective tissue inside the inti-
ma and media of the great saphenous vein are
characteristics of grades C4 and C5/6 in the CEAP
classification.

2. Changes in the intimal and medial layer of the
veins wall probably play the main role in the
pathogenesis of chronic vein disease.

3. Early surgical treatment of chronic vein disease,
as a procedure which would remove venous hy-
pertension, could probably slow down the pro-
cesses taking place in the wall of the great saphe-
nous vein.
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